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we make our 
own tradition

S164 | 165 ENDLESS BE YOUR FAME | most likely to...

the

Vignesh Babu
Roland Baumann

Weston Blair
Case Brabham

Nick Buckenham
Kyle Campbell

Christopher Carter
Connor Castilla

Wesley Cha
Purujit Chatterjee

Raymond Chen
Jacob Chernick

Timothy Cho
Matthew Co

Matthew Conley
Christian Cortes

Forest Cummings-Taylor
Sam Daniels
Jack Dayton

Kunal Dixit
Sam Dockery

Alex Enthoven
Michael Fletcher

Jack Fojtasek
Cyrus Ganji

Oscar Del-Rio Garcia
Burke Garza
Jack Gordon

Tommy Gudmundsson
Raymond Guo

Harry Herz
Preston Hext

Jake Holder
Luke Hudspeth
Aditya Inaganti

Will Jaynes
Nick Jelsma
Will Jelsma

Richard  Jiang
Walter Johnson

Justin Jones
Karim Jooma

Abeer Karim
Alex Kim

Rishi Kshatriya
Shourya Kumar

Most likely to...

enior

 
year

Carrington Kyle
Brody Ladd

George Lin
Wyatt Martin

Andrew McClain
Elton McIntosh

Matthew Meadows
Adam Merchant

Michael Milosevich
Landon Montgomery

Stuart Montgomery
Mike Mulholland

Connor Mullen
Travis Nadalini

Umer Nadir
Ben Naftalis

Conner Olsen
Nathan Ondracek

Jack O’Neill
Andrew Patison

Aakach Pattabi
Vikram Pattabi

Rohan Pinto
Miguel Plascencia

Corson   Purnell
Eric Rawot

Zuyva Sevilla
Momin Siddiqui

Timothy Simenc
Mason Smith

Blake Spangler
Foster Stager

William Su
William Sydney

Stephen Tan
Hilario Vargas

Daniel Wechsler
Kyle Weinstein

Albert Weng
David Wikman

Ben Wilner
Michael Windlinger

Matt Woodberry
Darwin Yang
James Zhang

Most likely to...

BLUE SHIRT DAY
May 31, 2014
On his first Blue Shirt Day, 
Headmaster David Dini
spoke with seniors about 
their new role as campus 
leaders.

SENIOR RETREAT
Aug. 23, 2014
The Senior Class took advantage of 
the retreat as time to organize for the 
upcoming responsibilities presented 
by the senior year. The class bonded 
through water polo games, human 
fooseball and pick-up basketballl. By 
the end of the day the class planned 
its entire year of activities.

After a long summer’s break, students 
marched down the Quad along with 
their fellow Marksmen on the first day 
back to school.

FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL
Aug. 26, 2014

THANKS Seniors decided to show their 
appreciation to cafeteria personnel by serving 
breakfast to staff members in November. 
Seniors Nick Buckenham and Zuyva Sevilla chat 
with cafeteria worker Shawn Robinette as the 
meal ended.

FRIENDS The little buddy program is a time-
honored tradition here.  Senior Shourya Kumar 
(left) spends time with his buddy, second grader 
Daniel Deng.

RALLYING Acknowledging senior members 
of the football squad at the All-Saints pep rally 
Sept. 19, Student Council president Carrington 
Kyle completes the introductions.

BOO Halloween brought forth a wide 
array of creative costumes.  Senior Hi-
lario Vargas (right) shows off his facial 
tattoo along with some cool shades.

WEARING BLUE Setting the stage 
before their senior year, members of 
the Class of 2015 proudly show their 
new attire at the annual Blue Shirt Day 
ceremony in late May 2014.

MELODIC  Before a gig 
in Deep Ellum, seniors 
Andrew McClain and Walter 
Johnson tune their guitars. 
McClain and Johnson were 
two of the five members 
of Sally’s Fiddle Boys, a 
bluegrass group comprised 
of Marksmen pickers and 
singers.

fix a computer
live like Downton Abbey
be a jamoke
be a renaissance man 
be the sax man
be a high school hero
outrun his peers
be in Cats: The Musical
be a ceramicist
change his name to Picasso
sword fight
be the real slim shady
be 6’ 4”
play pick-up b-ball
keep a diary
be putrid orange
save a baby seal
be the Deppity
hit a homer
have a movie on Netflix
eat at Arby’s
let a goat eat your iodine
walk home
be Jody Highroller
be crowned king
make paella
eat Chicken E
be the lank monster
fly the Canadian flag
serenade
join the bandwagon
be a legend
win the Navy Cross
row row row your boat
be a tank
stay in Texas
cast a patronus spell
get a speeding ticket
be a wildcard
grow a wooly mullet
be multiple people
be late
be a satyr
be a reporter
join the gretsky family
send an email

reach his full potential
camp out
whittle
be a rebel
drive a red jeep
be a politician
be an actor
play an obscure sport
work on his backhand
be silky smooth
be a comedian
go to the league
play D1
radio disney
drop the bass
try hard
miss a photo request
win an award
be jabroni
be prince charming
be a squash
go with the wind
eat a to go lunch
paint a mural
work at hockaday
be on thin ice
have a one letter name
be the man
have gills
be the sith lord
live in japan
get a noise complaint
play violin
make a movie
play League of Legends
take the aux chord
survive the apocalypse
drive a big rig
poke someone on Facebook
have the flu
play soccer
wear black dress socks
fly under the radar
checkmate
paint a masterpiece 


